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The Parent-Infant Research
Ins tute (PIRI) is a vigorous
and innova ve Australian
research ins tute whose
vision is to improve the
emo onal well-being of
parents and to op mise
infant development.
PIRI is commi ed to
suppor ng parent well-being
and infant development
(concep on to 2 years)
through research and
evidence based treatments.

The Parent-infant Research Ins tute
Aus n Health, Heidelberg, Victoria 3084
T: (03) 9496 4496
E: piri@aus n.org.au
W: www.piri.org.au

The Parent Infant Research Institute (PIRI)

About PIRI

Objec ves of PIRI

PIRI provides a unique contribu on to early interven on in
Australia by combining basic research and clinical exper se
to address perinatal depression and other diﬃcul es facing
parents and infants. The Ins tute aims to become the preeminent body in Australia conduc ng research in parentinfant diﬃcul es.

PIRI has ﬁve major objec ves:

1

Research (basic and clinical) – To conduct interna onally
recognised research into perinatal depression and anxiety,
prematurity, infancy, preven on and interven on; to
disseminate results through publica ons (academic journal
ar cles and books) and conferences, as well as to parents.
Major research ini a ves relate to improving parent
mental health and op mizing infant cogni ve, emo onal
and social development. Click here for more on PIRI’s
Research.

2

Model Clinic – The clinic supports our clinical research trial
centre and also rolls out evaluated Parent-Infant Research
Ins tute (PIRI) programs as a model treatment centre (the
Infant Clinic) for perinatal mental health diﬃcul es
(antenatal and postnatal anxiety, depression, adjustment
problems and parent-infant diﬃcul es).

3

Public Health Ini a ves – To increase the evidence base
for screening for perinatal depression and pathways to
care; to enhance community awareness and reduce s gma
of parent and infant mental health issues; perinatal
treatments from concep on to 2 years.

4

Policy – To provide high quality informa on to inﬂuence
government policy, advocate for parent-infant well-being
and for the transla on of research knowledge into realworld services.

5

Training – To engage with agencies and professionals in
collabora ve rela onships, and provide state-of-the-art
training in assessment and treatment of perinatal
depression and anxiety and parent-infant diﬃcul es.

Our areas of specialty include:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Suppor ng the mental health of parents in the
transi on to parenthood
Antenatal and postnatal depression and anxiety
Mother-infant rela onships
Infant development
Fathers
Mi ga ng the impacts of premature birth
Screening and iden ﬁca on of antenatal and postnatal
depression
Developing interven ons
Online treatment programs for perinatal depression
and anxiety
Transla ng Research to Prac ce

PIRI’s Mission
PIRI is commi ed to suppor ng all parents and their babies
(concep on to 2 years), including those with
vulnerabili es, to have the best possible start to life by
crea ng a Centre of Excellence whose ac vi es are
designed to improve emo onal wellbeing and op mize
development.

Investing in the earliest years
to build a brighter future
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PIRI’s Research: Ante & Postnatal Depression, Anxiety, Infancy and Prematurity
Designing interven ons and comple ng high-quality
Randomised Control Trials (RCTs) in the perinatal period.
This has included a number of programs developed to
target both the mental health of new mothers and at-risk
infants (e.g. stress-reduc on interven on in preterm
infants). PIRI researchers were amongst the ﬁrst to show
that even when postnatal depression (PND) is treated
eﬀec vely, this does not reverse the accompanying stress
that mediates many of the nega ve eﬀects of PND on the
mother-infant rela onship and ul mately infant
development. One of our signiﬁcant papers elegantly
relates early interac on deﬁcits to later cogni ve outcome.

Research Overview
PIRI conducts basic and applied research, develops
evidence-based treatment programs to help parents make
the transi on to parenthood and to support the early
parent-infant rela onship. More broadly, our research aims
to make a diﬀerence by advancing the knowledge
underpinning care services provided to mothers, fathers
and their young children.
Our main areas of research are:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Antenatal depression and anxiety
Postnatal depression and anxiety
Prematurity
Infant development and mental health
Mother-infant rela onships
Wellbeing of fathers in the perinatal period

Diversifying the core material of treatment programs for a
number of speciﬁc popula ons. This includes perinatal
mental health programs for pregnant women, couples,
fathers and delivery in diﬀerent formats (e.g. self-help
workbook, distance therapy, group, individual). PIRI
focuses on preven on as well as treatment. And has
pioneered the treatment of Antenatal Depression and
Anxiety to protect later child development. PIRI’s exper se
lies in RCTs and developing interven ons reﬂect an ability
to synthesize and translate knowledge about mood and
behaviour in the perinatal period into eﬀec ve
interven ons (research translated to prac ce).

PIRI’s Research Track Record
PIRI’s Cu ng Edge Research and World First Findings
include:
Parent training can improve brain connec vity of
premature infants
Ÿ Antenatal treatment of depression and anxiety is
associated with gains in infant development milestones
Ÿ E-treatment is eﬀec ve for postnatal depression
Ÿ ‘Towards Parenthood’ preven on program in pregnancy
reduces depression and anxiety
Ÿ

Basic research. A focus of PIRI’s research has been the
rela ve importance of psychosocial risk factors for PND
which was determined on a sample of 40,333 women –
probably the largest and most demographically
comprehensive study of its kind yet conducted anywhere in
the world. Individual risk factors of unique importance
were par alled out. This is also the ﬁrst quan ﬁca on of
risk of perinatal depression for Indigenous Australians.
Other basic research includes explora on of the
rela onship between depression, anxiety and sleep, as well
as the impact of depression on maternal and child weight.

Investing in the earliest years
to build a brighter future
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PIRI’s Research: Ante & Postnatal Depression, Anxiety, Infancy and Prematurity
Screening. Key ar cles have been published on the
acceptability and u lity of screening for PND. This
longstanding and important gap in research was addressed
comprehensively with a publica on of one of the most
careful es mates of the predic ve value of the main
screening instrument for PND. Recently, PIRI’s Dr Alan
Gemmill and Professor Jeanne e Milgrom have edited an
interna onal book on iden fying and managing perinatal
depression. Click here for more informa on on this
upcoming book.

PIRI has also had a longstanding collabora on with
beyondblue and has received funding from the
beyondblue Victorian Centre of Excellence to conduct a
number of research studies Since 2000, PIRI has been
centrally involved in the development of an integrated,
evidence-based na onal strategy towards perinatal
depression screening. Beginning with the beyondblue
funded Na onal Postnatal Depression Project (2001-2005),
key perinatal depression researchers from around the
country and 43 health services collaborated in a feasibility
study of antenatal and postnatal screening that involved
more than 40,000 women over 5 years. PIRI screened over
10,000 women in Victoria and Tasmania. This culminated in
a Na onal Ac on Plan focused on the detailed mapping of
perinatal mental health needs in Australia to which PIRI
made a substan al contribu on as part of the Perinatal
Mental Health Consor um (2008). Again working closely
with beyondblue and others PIRI contributed to the
development of the beyondblue Clinical prac ce guidelines
for depression and related disorders – anxiety, bipolar
disorder and puerperal psychosis – in the perinatal period
(2011) and led the content of the accompanying online
training module for health professionals for screening and
management. Ul mately, this sustained program of work
has resulted in today’s Na onal Perinatal Depression
Ini a ve (NPDI). The NPDI resulted in government
commitment of $85M for universal screening of perinatal
depression. Grounded in the evidence-based
recommenda ons of the Clinical Prac ce Guidelines, this
ongoing, federally-funded ini a ve mandates universal
psychosocial assessment, including depression screening,
for every perinatal woman in Australia at least once in
pregnancy and at least once in the ﬁrst year postpartum.
PIRI is also involved in the implementa on of the NPDI. Our
Director chaired the beyondblue Na onal Workforce
Training Commi ee in 2013 and PIRI is now involved in
training health professionals in assessing and managing
perinatal depression and developing resources for the
NPDI, including a fact sheet for health professionals about
the evidence.

BASIC RESEARCH IN PND
MAXIMISING THE UTILITY OF
SCREENING FOR PND
TRANSLATING RESEARCH TO POLICY
AND PRACTICE
EVALUATING INTERVENTIONS IN
RCTs DURING THE PERINATAL
PERIOD
STRESS AND BRAIN DEVELOPMENT
RELATIONSHIPS
INFANCY
DEVELOPING TREATMENTS FOR
SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
A NEW BOOK IN PND SCREENING
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A Stepped Care Model of PIRI Programs

A Stepped Care Model of
PIRI Programs integrated
into Perinatal Mental
Health Care
Funding has enabled PIRI to steadily build
on our vision and con nue to expand the
reach of PIRI programs which are
available at every step of a
comprehensive stepped-care mental
health model.

15
in

women
experience
perinatal
depression

Consumers have ﬂexible access and move
between diﬀerent levels of evidencebased support as their needs change. A
longer-term aim over the coming years is
to develop a Professorial Chair in
Perinatal Mental Health at the University
of Melbourne, and to establish PIRI as a
Centre of Research Excellence (CRE).
Perinatal depression is a leading
cause of maternal death and
disability in Australia, yet fewer
than 50% of aﬀected women seek
help and less than 10% of these
receive eﬀec ve treatment. The
emo onal suﬀering is enormous,
children's development is
profoundly aﬀected, family
rela onships are disrupted and, in
Australian terms, the economic
burden exceeds $7 billion for
every one-year cohort of births.

up to
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of women
actively
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1

*Getting Ahead of PND & Beating The Blues Before Birth (face-to-face perinatal depression treatments),
HUGS and Community HUGS (mother-infant interaction programs)
Overcoming Depression (Suitable for delivery to nurses and GP's)
^National BUPA Parent-Baby Wellbeing Program refers women up the Stepped Care model.
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Research Trials

Bea ng the Blues Before Birth
Pilot Trial

HUGS: Suppor ng Mothers and
Babies Following Postnatal
Depression

The Bea ng the Blues before Birth program is a specialised
cogni ve behavioural therapy for antenatal maternal
depression and anxiety developed by PIRI. The eﬃcacy of
this treatment in reducing depression and anxiety has been
proved in a feasibility study and a pilot randomised
controlled trial (RCT) (Milgrom et al. 2015). Follow-up to 9
and 24 months has demonstrated promising beneﬁts of the
treatment on infant development (Milgrom et al. 2015 and
Milgrom et al. 2018). To reliably detect clinically
meaningful eﬀects on infant outcomes, we are currently
conduc ng a larger RCT with a 2 year follow-up.

HUGS (Happiness, Understanding, Giving & Sharing) is a
group-based program that promotes the rela onship
between mother and baby following postnatal depression.
This randomised trial compares HUGS against a tradi onal
mother-infant playgroup for enhancing the rela onship
between mother and baby, following group-based
treatment for postnatal depression.
(Funded by beyondblue)

Community HUGS
PremieStart: Prematurity

A community trial evalua ng a ten session therapeu c
playgroup for enhancing the mother-infant rela onship
following postnatal depression and providing fathers with
support.
(Funded by Department of Social Services)

Premature birth is o en associated with mul ple stressful
experiences for the newborn at the very start of life. The
PremieStart program was designed to protect and enhance
infant neurodevelopment through early stress reduc on.
The study was a 6 year follow-up of a randomised
controlled trial evalua ng our eight-session sensi vity
training program for parents of pre-term infants while
babies are s ll in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
(Funded by the Na onal Health and Medical Research
Council – NHMRC)

Online Treatment for Antenatal
Depression
The Mum2BMoodBooster internet-based program is an
evidence-based treatment for antenatal depression and
consists of six sequen al interac ve sessions, as well as
addi onal informa on in the form of companion library
ar cles. The program includes a partner support website
and par cipants are phoned once per week by a
psychologist phone coach. The current study is a feasibility
trial in which all par cipants receive the ac ve treatment.
(Funded by Ian Po er Founda on)

Mo va onal Interviewing (PRIMER)
A cluster randomised controlled trial examining whether a
brief mo va onal interviewing interven on delivered by
MCH nurses in the context of a rou ne postnatal screen
improves uptake to treatment when women experience
PND.
(Funded by Australian Rotary Health)
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Research Trials

Rapid Applied Research Transla on
(RART 2.2) Program
One in seven women experience postnatal depression, yet
only 10 percent receive adequate treatment. Postnatal
depression screening is a ﬁrst step, currently conducted by
me-poor Maternal Child Health Nurses (MCHNs). This
study is using a Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS),
designed by PIRI, to help nurses make the next steps
following screening, and connect women with the
appropriate support.
In this cluster randomised controlled trial, half of the
women will be cared for by MCHNs using the electronic
pla orm, and half following current perinatal mental
health care prac ces using paper-and-pencil procedures.
All the women in the study will answer some ques ons
with their MCHN at the 4-week postnatal visit, and then be
followed up with a PIRI psychologist when their baby is 3
months old to answer some ques ons over the phone, and
ﬁll in a ques onnaire.
The study will look at outcomes for women, and evaluate if
the electronic pla orm is assis ng referrals to services
when required. This e-pla orm has the capacity to deliver
real, cost-eﬀec ve, sustainable improvements to the
healthcare system and integrate into appropriate services
and supports.
This project was supported by the Australian Government’s
Medical Research Future Fund (MRFF) as part of the Rapid
Applied Research Transla on program.
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Treatment of Postnatal Depression & Anxiety

Ge ng Ahead of Postnatal
Depression Group Program (GAPND)

An Overview of Treatment Programs
Programs based on content from the Ge ng Ahead of
Postnatal Depression program include:

This program has been evaluated in randomised trials and
has found to be highly eﬀec ve. Women who have
completed the ‘Ge ng Ahead of Postnatal Depression
Program’ report gaining a sense of support and
understanding from other women in the group. In addi on
to learning coping strategies to help deal with anxiety and
depression, women o en report that through the group
process their experiences have been validated, they feel
less isolated, which has also served to alleviate their sense
of distress at a diﬃcult me.

Mum2BMoodBooster: an online treatment program for
antenatal depression
MumMoodBooster (MMB): an online treatment program
for postnatal depression
Overcoming Depression: an evidence-based brief 6 session
treatment designed for health professionals working with
women with mild to moderate postnatal depression.
PremieStart: focuses on improving mother-baby
interac ons through an intensive 8-session training
program.

This is a twelve-week cogni ve behavioural therapy (CBT)
group program designed primarily to improve maternal
mood. Each session lasts approximately 1.5 hours. Women
learn coping strategies to help manage their moods. Nine
of the sessions help mothers develop the following:

BabyHUGS: a four session interven on program designed
for women and their infants.

Behavioural Skills:
Understanding and managing moods
Pleasant ac vi es, how can I ﬁnd the me?
Relaxa on on the run
Asser veness and self-esteem, telling others what I
think and how I feel.

Community HUGS: a playgroup consis ng of 10 structured
sessions. Each session lasts for 1.5 hours and focuses on
enhancing the mother-baby rela onship and experiencing
the enjoyment of parenthood.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

PremieHUGS: an 8-week playgroup program for mothers
and their premature infants once they are home. The
objec ve of the group is threefold: to provide maternal
support, focus on the mother-infant rela onship and
poten ally enhance early infant development.

Cogni ve Skills:
Ÿ Unrealis c expecta ons of paren ng, inﬂuences from
the past
Ÿ My internal dialogue, the missing link
Ÿ Developing a more helpful thinking style
Ÿ Challenging my internal cri c

Intui ve Mothering: an 8-week program with a focus on
the natural movement, holding pa erns and imagina ve
play that occurs between mother and infant.

In addi on, three couples’ sessions are held, usually in the
evenings. These provide informa on and support for
partners as well as an opportunity for them to become
involved in the therapeu c process.
We typically include 5-8 women in a group. We have found
this to be an op mal number to allow the me and
opportunity for everyone to be heard, while also having
enough women in the group to provide a sense of mutual
support.
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BUPA Parent and Baby Wellbeing Program

Mental Health Support Service

What the Program Delivers

Bupa, in associa on with PIRI, have developed the Parent
and Baby Wellbeing program. This na onal program
provides a generous number of psychological therapy
sessions for expec ng and new parents. Those eligible for
this service include members with BUPA hospital cover,
who are expec ng a child or have a child who is less than 2
years of age. All sessions are free of charge and can be
provided in person, by phone or telehealth.

The program is an exclusive mental health support service
for new parents and parents-to-be who are ﬁnding the
transi on to parenthood diﬃcult.
Customer preferences and choice
Conﬁden al consulta on, advice and support over the
phone or face-to-face
Ÿ Iden ﬁca on of depression and anxiety to help provide
the right care for you
Ÿ Personalised follow-up care and support
Ÿ

Reasons to contact this service:
Individuals contac ng this service might experience
diﬃcul es adjus ng to pregnancy and parenthood, as well
as low mood, anxiety and other mental health problems
during this me. This service is open to mothers and
fathers.

Access to quality evidence-based care
Ÿ
Ÿ

What this service provides:

Ÿ

An assessment of your needs to understand your
situa on and the most appropriate treatment op ons.
Ÿ Individual antenatal or postnatal treatment for the
individual or specialised treatment to help the parent
and infant rela onship.
Ÿ Group treatment that focuses on postnatal depression
(‘Ge ng Ahead of Postnatal Depression’).
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

You and your partner can access the program if you are
expec ng, or have recently had, a baby
Quality, evidence-based care delivered by experienced
professionals
You or your partner will be assessed by a clinician to
determine the support you require
To be eligible, you must have paid-up Bupa Hospital
cover and have served any relevant wai ng periods
No out-of-pocket costs if you are eligible

Suppor ng health and care needs
PIRI provides extra support if you are:
Experiencing depression and/or anxiety
Worrying about becoming a parent or having diﬃculty
adjus ng to parenthood
Ÿ Worrying about your baby
Ÿ Not feeling bonded to your baby
Ÿ Feeling depressed or anxious
Ÿ Coping with a premature birth
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Workshops & Training

Training for Health Professionals

Current Training Programs

PIRI is involved in cu ng edge clinical research, service
provision and has increasingly been involved in the
dissemina on of informa on and training for other health
professionals involved in the pathway of care for these
families.

Travelling the Yellow Brick Road
Ÿ

1 day workshop for professionals helping parents with
their children making the transi on to kinder or school

Facilita ng Crea ve Play for Stressed Mothers and Infants

PIRI has been very ac vely involved in providing training to
Maternal & Child Health Nurses, Midwives, General
Prac oners, Psychologists and other health professionals.

Ÿ

We have an ongoing commitment to provide clinical
placement for doctoral and masters psychology students
from La Trobe University, Swinburne, Australian Catholic
University, Deakin, Melbourne University and RMIT.

4 hour workshop is for professionals who work with
mothers who have experienced mental health or social
stress and who have less energy to play with their baby.
The crea ve play approach is experienced and
sugges ons on how to organize a play space, choose
music and support play are included.

Ge ng Ahead of Postnatal Depression (GAPND)

We have also had interna onal placements from
Indonesia, France, Italy and Sweden.

Ÿ

We are proud to be able to oﬀer a range of training
workshops for health professionals wan ng to run our
programs on request (listed below) and an annual Training
Calendar with PIRI staﬀ and invited speakers. All topics will
be available from Aus n Health or if there are suﬃcient
numbers, training can be provided to you at your work
place. Speciﬁc topics of interest can also be accommodated
by arrangement.

Using music in mother baby groups
Ÿ

10

2 day workshop for professionals wan ng to learn how
to use cogni ve behavioural therapy with women and
their partners experiencing postnatal depression and
anxiety. The program can be used in group therapy or
individually.

4 hour workshop is for professionals who work with
mother baby groups helping with connec ons.

Towards Parenthood

About Towards Parenthood

Self-help Workbook and eBook

Towards Parenthood has been evaluated as an interven on
to prepare couples for the transi on to parenthood.

The self-help workbook has also been developed as an
interac ve eBook and includes nine chapters; eight
antenatal and one postnatal. Each chapter contains
informa on and ac vi es to generate thought and
reﬂec on, conversa on and communica on between
partners.

Towards Parenthood is able to provide helpful informa on
to make a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the adjustment to
parenthood for women. In a randomised controlled trial,
women who received Towards Parenthood antenatally
together with phone coach calls were:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Chapter 1: Toward Motherhood.
Chapter 2: Toward Fatherhood.
Chapter 3: We’re Expec ng! Preparing for Parenthood.
Chapter 4: Caring for Yourself is Caring for Your Baby.
Chapter 5: From Lovers to parents- Managing Rela onship
Changes.
Chapter 6: Keeping some Balance in your Life.
Chapter 7: Healthy Thinking, Healthy Self.
Chapter 8: Caring for your Newborn Baby.
Chapter 9: welcome to “The Club”.

less anxious
less stressed
less depressive symptoms
experienced less paren ng stress during the transi on
to parenthood than those who did not have TP.

Towards Parenthood focuses on the main areas of change
encountered by men and women as they make the
transi on into parenthood. Text and thought provoking
exercises prepare the reader for the emo onal, social and
psychological changes that may arise as they become
parents. The focus is on developing both coping skills and
paren ng skills.

The workbook has been published by ACER and was
launched on 23 June 2009 by Professor Rob Moodie,
Professor of Global Health, Nossal Ins tute for Global
Health, University of Melbourne & Chair of the Na onal
Preventa ve Health Task Force.

The content is designed to improve coping skills and
problem solving. Strategies to enhance self-esteem and
paren ng competency are included. As well as focusing on
the impact a baby may have on the couple rela onship
some strategies to improve communica on and reduce
conﬂict are included. Informa on about the needs and
capaci es of the newborn help prepare the new parent for
what lies ahead and to improve the understanding of
baby’s behavioral cues which is helpful for bonding with
the baby.

towardsparenthood.org.au

This book was wri en by a team of psychologists who have
a wealth of experience working with families making the
transi on to parenthood. The topics chosen, the
interac ve exercises and the use of humour and real life
examples make the content not only entertaining and
engaging but extremely relevant.
The focus is not on the physical aspects of the pregnancy,
delivery and postpartum but rather more broadly on
assis ng parents to manage the complex demands of
parenthood by developing helpful coping and paren ng
skills.
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Clinical Decision Support System (PIRIMID)

About PIRIMID

4 Steps

A clinician decision support system to integrate perinatal
depression e-screening with pathways to care

PIRIMID consists of 4 steps to assist clinicians to develop a
management plan.

The Parent-Infant Research Ins tute (PIRI) has developed a
4-step electronic clinical decision support system, PIRIMID
(Perinatal Iden ﬁca on, Referral and Integrated
Management for Improving Depression), designed to
bridge the gap between perinatal depression screening and
eﬀec ve care.
PIRI is leading a cluster randomised controlled trial (c-RCT)
beginning in 2020 in partnership with City of Whi lesea,
Beyond Blue, PANDA and University of Melbourne. This
trial will assess the acceptability and eﬀec veness of the
PIRIMID tool in facilita ng treatment uptake following
screening for depression at postnatal Maternal and Child
Health appointments.

1

The ﬁrst screen on the clinician desktop shows the
summary EPDS scores. On-screen prompts for
interpreta on of screening results and psychosocial
informa on allow the user to consider the need to follow
up e.g., risk assessment or diagnos c assessment for
depression or anxiety. Alerts appear for women scoring
high on the suicidality ques on. As screening tools cannot
provide a deﬁni ve diagnosis or risk assessment, clinicians
are prompted to follow up.

2

PIRIMID provides a simple proforma and clinicians are
prompted to enter pre-exis ng history and other clinical
informa on so the informa on can be integrated with
iCOPE screening results. On-the-spot access to goldstandard guidance for interpre ng, and ac ng upon,
screening results are provided via informa on bubbles,
best prac ce procedures.

3

PIRIMID’s evidence-based decision tree ensures adherence
to Na onal Perinatal Mental Health Clinical Guidelines.
The informa on gathered allows the clinician to put
together the EPDS results with their own clinical
informa on and further assessment required to create a
structured management plan tailored to each client’s
needs.

4

Referral onwards. The PIRIMID management plan suggests
what type of professional care is needed. PIRIMID also
provides immediate links to e-mental health treatment:
PIRI’s evidence based MumMoodBooster programs for
pregnant and new mums available on MumSpace, funded
through the Federal Department of Health. Having selected
the type of referral needed, many professionals will use
their own preferred networks or refer using the e-Cope
Directory.

Why PIRIMID?
Sixty percent of depressed perinatal women are not
iden ﬁed as depressed. Of the 40% whose depression is
recognised, only 1 in 4 (10% of all depressed women)
receive adequate treatment. Most women iden ﬁed by
screening are not connected with treatment pathways that
result in recovery.
Screening increases iden ﬁca on of perinatal depression
but only reduces perinatal mental health morbidity when
integrated eﬀec vely with pathways to evidence-based
care.
Coupling PIRIMID, a Clinical Decision Support System, with
the iCOPE e-screening tool, will provide step-by-step
guidance to ensure the best care pathway is found.

Perinatal Identification, Referral
and Integrated Management
for Improving Depression
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Community HUGS (CHUGS)

Program Structure

Module 1:

Community HUGS improves mood and paren ng stress

MOTHER-BABY PLAY

Community HUGS (CHUGS), a 10-session mother-infant
therapeu c playgroup, uses play, music and movement,
combined with cogni ve and experien al components.

Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:

The program consists of 10 x 1.5 hour sessions structured
to invite enjoyable interac on. A major aim of these
sessions is to work directly on the mother-infant
interac on, for mother and baby to experience play
together while thinking about their baby's communica on,
needs and experience. The program is a synergy of play
and thinking. The infant is central throughout.

Let's Play!
Let's Con nue to Play!
Enhancing Play through Relaxa on,
Moving Together and Baby
Massage

Module 2:
GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER
Session 4:
Session 5:
Session 6:

Program Aims

Observing Baby: Being a Detec ve!
What we have no ced observing
baby
What Baby Needs From You:
Providing a Secure Base!

S mulate mother's interest in playing.
Ÿ

Experience pleasure through play and movement

Module 3:

Ÿ

Observing their baby's behaviour and needs during play

KNOW YOURSELF

Ÿ

Observing and recognizing the cues that babies give;
thinking about communica on

Ÿ

Exploring parental responses to and interpreta on of
baby cues

Ÿ

Oﬀer a range of interpreta ons of baby cues

Ÿ

Allow expression of mothers’ anxie es and feelings
towards parenthood in a non-judgmental, suppor ve
environment

Ÿ

Introduce and discuss aspects of a achment theory and
cogni ve behavioural therapy and rela ng this to
paren ng behaviour

Session 7:
Session 8:
Session 9:

Module 4:
HAPPINESS, UNDERSTANDING,
GIVING AND SHARING
Session 10: Pu ng It All Together:
Remembering and Preparing to
Travel On

Community

HUGS

How You Parent: Your Own Family
and Life Experiences
Your Thoughts and Feelings:
Knowing the Connec on
Finding Time For You:
The Balance of Self, Baby and
Family
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space

Digital Resources for Perinatal Depression and Anxiety

About MumSpace
MumSpace is Australia’s new one-stop website suppor ng
the mental health and emo onal wellbeing of pregnant
women, new mums and their families.

Parent-Infant Research Ins tute
(PIRI)

MumSpace is designed to connect you quickly with the
level of support you need, from advice and support in the
transi on to parenthood, to eﬀec ve online treatment
programs for perinatal depression and anxiety. The
resources on MumSpace will help you ‘step-up’ to
whichever level of support suits you best. MumSpace is
also a resource for your healthcare professional.

PIRI is a vigorous and innova ve Australian research
ins tute commi ed to suppor ng all parents and their
babies (concep on to 2 years), including those with
vulnerabili es, to have the best possible start to life. PIRI
makes a unique contribu on to early interven on in
Australia by combining basic research and clinical exper se
to address perinatal depression and other diﬃcul es facing
parents and infants. PIRI is a part of Aus n Life Sciences,
based at Aus n Health, Melbourne.

The online resources and apps available through
MumSpace are evidence-based and have been evaluated
by the PDeC partners in research studies conducted here in
Australia.
The mental health informa on in our resources is provided
by appropriately trained and qualiﬁed professionals, who
are members of the Perinatal Depression e-consor um
(PDeC).

Perinatal Depression
e-Consortium

PDeC Partner Organisa ons
MumSpace is brought to you by the Perinatal Depression
e-Consor um (PDeC), led by the Parent-Infant Research
Ins tute (PIRI) in partnership with Perinatal Anxiety and
Depression Australia (PANDA), Monash University, Jean
Hailes for Women’s Health and Queensland University of
Technology.
Led by PIRI, the ﬁve consor um partners are leading
experts in perinatal mental health in Australia. PDeC has
editorial control of MumSpace website content
development and review. Professor Jeanne e Milgrom
(piri@aus n.org.au) is responsible for editorial oversight of
MumSpace.

www.mumspace.com.au
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Self Assessment Help

Self Assessment Tools
MumSpace provides help and support for the emo onal
health of new and expec ng mums.

All new parents experience mes when being a parent is
challenging. Some parents ﬁnd that informa on or ps are
enough to help them through those mes; others feel they
need more support to manage, and want to use a web
program or app that helps them learn skills and develop
plans. Some mes a supporter or therapist is needed in
addi on to online resources.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Our approach helps parents decide what support they
want and need. Then, if they try one online resource and
ﬁnd they need more, they can select something that gives
more help. If they need less support, we may have an
op on that will suit them be er.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

MumSpace.com.au provides access to website programs,
apps and a blog that give ideas to help new parents enjoy
their role and cope with the challenges it brings.

Ÿ

space
www.mumspace.com.au

MumSpace help during COVID-19
Tips for Coping with Anxiety of COVID-19 during
Pregnancy and Following Birth
Tips for Coping with Social Isola on During Pregnancy
and A er Having your Baby
Support for Mums and their Partners
Learn about the causes and symptoms of perinatal
depression
Rate Your Own Mood and Emo ons
Helpful ps for the transi on to parenthood
Download resources for pregnant women, mums and
health professionals
Informa on about other services and urgent help for
new parents

Perinatal Depression
e-Consortium
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Essential Skills For All New Parents

What Were We Thinking (WWWT)

Baby Steps

As parents navigate the highs and lows of parenthood, the
What Were We Thinking! interac ve website, mobile app
and paren ng blog give new mums and dads the
knowledge, skills and reassurance to parent with
conﬁdence.

The website Baby Steps, can help new parents enjoy
paren ng and be prepared for challenging situa ons and
manage their wellbeing. It includes babycare ps and
informa on to promote wellbeing and manage
rela onships.

Informa on on essen al age and stage related topics to
help build conﬁdence include A New Reality; Crying,
Se ling, Sleeping; Every Baby is Diﬀerent; Growth and
Development; In This Together and Your Needs.

It is not just an informa on website but encourages ac on
and recording of good mes.
Learn more about caring for your baby or yourself
Baby Steps is a free online program that aims to enhance
the wellbeing of new mums and dads. Baby Steps was
wri en for people having their ﬁrst baby, but can be used
by anyone with a young baby who wants to learn more
about caring for their baby or themselves.

These resources oﬀer all new parents free access to
evidence-informed, tried and tested paren ng advice from
leading Australian experts.
Learn ideas to promote conﬁdence and reduce distress
What Were We Thinking! oﬀers new parents two useful
tools, the evidence-based What Were We Thinking!
program from which a professionally moderated paren ng
blog and a free mobile app, have been derived and
adapted. This Australian program helps new mums and
dads learn prac cal skills for se ling babies and adjus ng
to changes in their rela onship with each other.

The Baby Steps online programs:
Babycare provides informa on on childcare issues:
Ge ng prepared for the arrival of an infant
Feeding –breas eeding, formula feeding, and combined
feeding
Ÿ Improving baby’s sleeping habits
Ÿ Soothing a crying infant.
Ÿ
Ÿ

Learn more about:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

It also helps parents look a er the wellbeing of themselves
and their family, with topics on self-care, looking a er each
other as a couple, making the most of me with their baby,
and adjus ng to changing roles. There is a special sec on
especially for fathers.

Strategies for sleep and se ling
Ways to manage crying
Establishing a Feed-Play-Sleep rou ne
Communica ng your needs
Sharing the workload fairly
Avoiding arguments and cri cism

Parents are encouraged to make plans to try out ideas, and
take photos to remind them of good mes with their baby.

space
www.mumspace.com.au
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When You Need Extra Help

MindMum App
The MindMum App is designed to assist expectant and
new mothers with the emo onal challenges that this me
of life o en brings. MindMum provides eﬀec ve strategies
to help you li your mood, strengthen your rela onships
and feel supported and conﬁdent in becoming a mum.
MindMum helps you manage stress, stay posi ve and
fulﬁlled and deal with life’s ups and downs. MindMum
provides strategies to address issues aﬀec ng mood,
rela onships and paren ng. Access the features of the App
through 6 bu ons on the home screen:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ideas – a collec on of p sheets for new mums and
pregnant women
How I’m Feeling – an interac ve mood ra ng tool
Feel Be er – a behaviour ac va on tool
Work on It – a problem solving tool
My Log – provides a space to record your good mes
Calm – helps you de-stress and relax through
mindfulness tracks

MindMum is designed to assist expectant and new
mothers with the emo onal challenges that this me of life
o en brings. This app is full of ideas to help you to feel
your best when you are pregnant or have just had a baby.
It may help you to:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

hold on to the good things
feel be er when you are sad or worried
track your mood
calm yourself with medita on and relaxa on
make ac on plans
plan enjoyable moments with your baby, your partner,
friends, or by yourself

space
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Online Treatment for Depression and Anxiety
How is it diﬀerent to other online depression programs?

Mum2BMoodBooster
MumMoodBooster

MumMoodBooster is the only Australian e-treatment
designed and validated speciﬁcally for the clinical
treatment of perinatal depression.

MumMoodBooster and Mum2BMoodBooster are
evidence-based e-treatments designed to help women
anywhere in Australia who are experiencing depression
either during pregnancy (antenatal depression) or a er the
birth of their baby (postnatal depression).

Unlike most e-treatments for depression,
MumMoodBooster is not a series of “slides” containing
text and cartoon stories with sugges ons for “homework”.
Instead, MumMoodBooster is an ac ve, six-session
cogni ve-behavioural therapy treatment program, closely
comparable to the therapy delivered in tradi onal face-toface psychology sessions, but en rely under the control of
the user.

Our treatment programs are based on best prac ce
psychological treatment. They are designed to deliver the
beneﬁts of face-to-face cogni ve-behavioural treatment
without needing to leave your home.

It allows women to work through their own issues and
develop strategies for dealing with these. Low-intensity
sms messages provide regular contact, advice and
encouragement to remain mo vated in comple ng the
treatment. Changes in symptoms of depression are
regularly monitored throughout the program. Women can
invite their partners to access a partner website with
informa on on perinatal depression and for managing
their own emo onal health.

Why choose MumMoodBooster?
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Proven eﬀec ve in controlled scien ﬁc studies
Rapid symptom reduc on
80% of users are no longer clinically depressed
Suitable for pregnant women and new mums
Six sequen al interac ve sessions at mes to suit
yourself. Use from home or on your mobile device
FREE to use 24 hour access 7 days a week
Weekly SMS support
Video vigne es and exercises to help iden fy and
manage symptoms of depression
Behavioural and cogni ve skills
Interac ve and tailored workbook
Highest comple on rate of any PND program (over 95%
of sessions completed by users)

How does it work?
The treatment format is highly interac ve and includes
engaging, personalisable content; personalised tools for
tracking mood and ac vi es in real me; exercises and
journaling ac vi es to be completed online; behavioural
strategies for personalised depression treatment; video
vigne es and tutorials of cogni ve-behavioural strategies;
online and email reminders for session comple on.

MumMoodBooster Clinician Portal
The MumMoodBooster clinician portal enables GPs to
directly refer pa ents to MumMoodBooster and track their
progress. GPs will have secure log-in access to
comprehensive baseline screening assessments,
progressive summary reports and detailed pa ent
progress.

space
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DADSPACE
You are not alone

Providing support for the emotional health of dads

DadSpace Portal

DadBooster Program

Parenthood is a me of transi on requiring both mothers
and fathers to adapt to new roles, demands and
responsibili es. Parents need to con nue to make changes
to their life to accommodate their own changing needs,
those of their baby and partner. This constant demand for
adapta on can be draining on energy and resources and
leave both mother and father exhausted and, in some
cases, depressed and anxious.

A New Online Program for Dads
It may surprise you that men may also experience
symptoms of depression when expec ng a new baby or
becoming a new parent. 1 in 10 new or expectant dads
experience perinatal anxiety or depression in Australia.
Over 40% of ﬁrst- me dads believe postnatal depression
and anxiety is a sign of weakness.
To add to our exis ng range of evidence-based mental
health support programs for new and expectant parents,
the team at PIRI are currently working on a world-ﬁrst
specialised web-based treatment for depressed or anxious
new fathers, DadBooster.

Research conducted by the Parent-Infant Research Ins tute
(PIRI) shows that knowing what to expect and being
prepared for these major life changes can help dads
manage this transi on.
As part of its commitment to building a brighter future,
PIRI has developed DadSpace, a website dedicated to
suppor ng fathers across Australia. DadSpace, provides
informa on, strategies, ps, resources, and advice
speciﬁcally for dads.

Depressed new fathers rarely access tradi onal support
services, and their symptoms go largely unacknowledged
and untreated. This new program will be based upon the
cogni ve behavioural therapy (CBT) approach of our
successful MumMoodBooster treatment program for new
mums.

Development of DadSpace was informed by evidencebased research and ongoing consulta on PIRI is conduc ng
with Australian dads. DadSpace expands on PIRIs perinatal
support programs which include MumSpace, a website
launched in 2017 oﬀering emo onal support to women to
help them manage the challenges of perinatal depression
and anxiety, in their own me and their own way.

DadBooster is designed for men who are experiencing
paternal postnatal depression. This program is based on
years of clinical experience and controlled research about
how to best reduce moderate to severe symptoms of
depression. This new program is based upon the cogni ve
behavioural therapy (CBT) approach.

DadSpace provides support for the emo onal health of
dads who are expec ng or have a new baby.

www.dadspace.com.au

DadBooster is an ac ve, six-session cogni ve-behavioural
therapy treatment program, closely comparable to the
therapy delivered in tradi onal face-to-face psychology
sessions, but en rely under the control of the user. It
allows men to work through their own issues and develop
strategies for dealing with these. Low-intensity SMS
messages provide regular contact, advice, and
encouragement to remain mo vated in comple ng the
treatment. Changes in symptoms of depression are
regularly monitored throughout the program. Men can
invite their partners to access a partner website with
informa on on paternal depression and for managing their
own emo onal health.
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